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CTG Repeats Show Bimodal Amplification in E. coli
above which large amplifications occur with an increas-Partha S. Sarkar,* Haw-Chin Chang,* F. Brian Boudi,*
and Sita Reddy*² ingly higher probability.
* Institute for Genetic Medicine Study of the mechanistic basis of the bimodal pattern
University of Southern California School of Medicine of triplet repeat amplification observed in DM has been
Los Angeles, California 90033 complicated by the fact that these dynamic events have
been difficult to recapitulate in model organisms (Kang
et al., 1995a; Freudenreich et al., 1997 and 1998; Gourdon
et al., 1997). The strong bias toward repeat expansionSummary
that characterizes DM pedigrees is not a feature ob-
served in prokaryotes, where such sequences show aTrinucleotide repeats in human genetic disorders
natural propensity to delete and contract (Kang et al.,showing anticipation follow two inheritance patterns
1995a). Triplet repeat stability in bacteria is modulatedas a function of length. Inheritance of 35±50 repeats
by both trans and cis effects. trans effects, includingshow incremental changes, while tracts greater than
loss of methyl-directed mismatch repair proteins and80 repeats show large saltatory expansions. We de-
expression of high levels of single-strand DNA-bindingscribe a bacterial system that recapitulates this strik-
proteins, have been shown to increase the stability ofing bimodal pattern of CTG amplification. Incremental
CTG tracts in bacteria (reviewed in Wells, 1996). cisexpansions predominate in CTG tracts , Okazaki frag-
effects associated with the orientation of the origin ofment size, while saltatory expansions increase in re-
replication influence repeat stability and allow modestpeat tracts $ Okazaki fragment size. CTG amplifica-
expansion in a tiny fraction of all plasmids encodingtion requires loss of SbcC, a protein that modulates
triplet repeat sequences when CTG repeats are encodedcleavage of single-stranded DNA and degradation of
on Okazaki fragments (Kang et al., 1995a). These data,duplex DNA from double-strand breaks. These results
in combination with the increased stability of hairpinsuggest that noncanonical single strand±containing
secondary structures in Okazaki fragments and/or structures encoding CTG repeats, when compared to
double-strand breaks in repeat tracts are intermedi- CAG repeats (Gacy et al., 1995) have led to a model in
ates in CTG amplification. which the formation of CTG hairpins on newly synthe-
sized Okazaki fragments is the predisposing event facili-
tating expansions, while deletions occur primarily as aIntroduction
consequence of CTG hairpin formation on the lagging
template (Kang et al., 1995a). However, the strong biasTrinucleotide repeats associated with several human
toward repeat amplification to sizes that can exceed 10genetic disorders, including myotonic dystrophy (DM),
kb when a threshold of 80 repeats is crossed is not ashow distinct inheritance patterns that vary as a function
of the length of the repeated sequence (reviewed in feature of these systems. Factors contributing to such
Bates and Lehrach, 1994). DM-associated CTG repeats differences are currently unclear. Evaluation of the
in the range found in the normal population (n 5 3±35) mechanistic basis of such differences should provide
show Mendelian inheritance with rare instances of small significant insights into the fundamental relationship be-
changes in repeat length (Davies et al., 1992). At the low tween nucleic acid structure, length, and processes
end of the repeat range associated with DM (n 5 50±80), such as replication and repair on triplet repeat instability
repeat amplification occurs as a function of length, such and amplification.
that relatively large (n 5 z200) expansions grow more We describe a bacterial system in which CTG repeats
frequent with increasing repeat number. When CTG show bimodal amplification occurring either as incre-
tracts exceed a threshold of 80 repeats, the pattern of mental changes in repeat size or as discrete saltatory
instability changes starkly, resulting in a high frequency changes ranging from 2 kb to .6 kb in length. The
of large saltatory amplifications (n 5 120±1250) (Barcelo amplification pattern varies as a function of repeat length,
et al., 1993). Such large amplifications in repeat size are such that incremental expansions predominate in tracts
the basis of the marked genetic anticipation observed ([CTG]120±200) , Okazaki fragment size, while saltatory
in DM pedigrees that results in an increased severity of expansions increase in repeat tracts ([CTG]330±500) $ Oka-
symptoms and a decrease in the age of disease onset zaki fragment size. The rate of amplification was found
with successive generations. This progressive yet non- to increase 12-fold over a repeat range of [CTG]120 tolinear increase in repeat instability with CTG repeat num-
[CTG]500. CTG amplification requires loss of sbcC, a mu-ber might result as a consequence of two mechanisms:
tation that has been previously shown to facilitate cruci-
one operational at repeat numbers ,80, resulting in rela-
form viability (reviewed in Leach, 1994). As SbcC modu-tively small changes in repeat length, while another may
lates single strand (ss) endonuclease and double strandunderlie unstable replication events occurring after the
(ds) exonuclease activity of the SbcCD complex (Con-repeat number has crossed a threshold value of 80,
nelly and Leach, 1996), our results suggest that forma-
tion of noncanonical secondary structures containing
ss regions in Okazaki fragments and/or ds breaks in² To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: sitaredd@
hsc.usc.edu). repeat tracts are intermediates in CTG amplification.
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Figure 1. CTG Repeats Show Two Patterns
of Amplification at 258C
(A) Shown is a map of pTV-[CTG]n encoding
CTG repeats cloned in a PmeI site flanked by
SalI and SrfI sites introduced as an oligonu-
cleotide duplex (Experimental Procedures) 39
of an interrupted (CTGCTGCAGCAGCTG) re-
peat present in the 39UTR of the mouse ho-
molog of DMPK. Hatched arrow represents
the direction of replication. Plasmids shown
in Figures 1±4 contain repeat tracts oriented
such that Okazaki fragments encode CTG re-
peats. pgk, phosphoglycerate kinase; neo,
neomycin resistance gene; HSV-tk, herpes
simplex virus thymidine kinase gene.
(B) Incremental and saltatory amplification of
CTG repeats are observed in pTV-[CTG]140 and 200
replicated in SURE cells at 258C in 500 ml
cultures. Shown are CTG tracts excised from
vector sequences (arrow) by SalI/SrfI diges-
tion. Tracts form predominantly a smear (lane
2) or a smear and discrete bands (lane 1).
(C) Undigested controls of the mix of
plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-
[CTG]140 and 200. SC, supercoiled plasmids.
(D) Incremental and saltatory amplifications
hybridize to 32P 59-labeled [CTG]20 oligonucle-
otides. L, lambda DNA/HindIII; M, 1 kb ladder
(GIBCO-BRL). Repeat tracts excised by SalI/
SrfI digests from the vector (black arrow) in
replicated derivatives of pTV-[CTG]140 and 233,
isolated from 5 ml cultures amplified from a
single colony (lanes 1 and 4), from 5 ml cul-
tures inoculated with 1 3 104 cells from a
previous 5 ml culture amplified from a single
colony (lanes 2 and 5), and from 500 ml cul-
tures amplified from a single colony (lanes 3 and 6) hybridized to 32P 59-labeled [CTG]20 oligonucleotides. White arrow indicates the parent
tract. Weak hybridization to the vector, which encodes an interrupted CTG repeat, is observed. The [CTG]20 probe did not hybridize to lambda
DNA (L) or to the marker fragments (M) that do not encode contiguous CTG sequences.
(E) Plasmid derivatives obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]140 encode amplified CTG tracts. Supercoiled plasmids obtained on replication of
pTV-[CTG]140 (C) were transformed into SURE cells, and DNA isolated from 8 of 36 AmpR colonies grown as 5 ml cultures digested with SrfI/
SalI are shown. Lanes 1, 2, and 4±8, CTG tracts in seven of eight isolates shown have repeat amplifications ranging from [CTG]145 to [CTG]700.
Lane 3 shows a single isolate in which [CTG]140 was deleted to [CTG]100. Sequencing demonstrated that amplified tracts encoded CTG sequences
(data not shown).
Results the 39 untranslated region (39 UTR) of DMPK (Jansen et
al., 1992). Unique SalI and SrfI sites immediately adja-
cent to the PmeI site (Experimental Procedures) allowCTG Repeats Show Bimodal Amplification at 258C
SS DNA encoding CTG repeats has been shown to form excision of the repeat tracts from the vector (Figure 1A).
A strong bias toward the recovery of clones encodingthermodynamically stable hairpins in vitro (Gacy et al.,
1995), while CTG duplexes encoding triplet repeats de- repeats in an orientation such that the lagging template
encodes CAG sequences and Okazaki fragments en-velop non-B-DNA conformations that act as supercoil
energy sinks (Bacolla et al., 1997). If secondary structure code CTG sequences was observed when blunt end
[CTG/CAG]100±200 duplexes were cloned into pTV-[CTG]2development is the rate-limiting event in repeat amplifi-
cation, then replication temperature, which can influ- and transformed into the SURE E. coli strain (Greener,
1990). Analysis of transformed colonies grown as 5 mlence both the formation and stability of such secondary
structures, is predicted to modulate the probability of cultures to an absorbance of z0.5 at 550 nm at 258C
showed that of 36 clones containing repeat inserts, 98%repeat amplification. We therefore studied the effect
of temperature on the fidelity of CTG repeat replication contained tracts oriented such that Okazaki fragments
encoded CTG repeats, while rare clones (2%) encodingin vivo.
CTG repeat instability was studied in derivatives of CTG repeats on the lagging template invariably deleted
to sizes ,30 repeats on replication. In a parallel set ofpTV-[CTG]2, a modified 17.2 kb pUC plasmid containing
9.7 kb of mouse genomic sequence that encodes exons six independent experiments, forced cloning of [CTG]200
tracts (excised by SrfI/SalI digestion from pTV-[CTG]200)8±15 of the protein kinase (DMPK) mutated in DM (Jan-
sen et al., 1992). PCR-generated CTG/CAG duplexes into a modified pUC vector, in which SalI and SrfI sites
were engineered to allow the cloned tracts to be orientedwere cloned in a PmeI site engineered 39 of the inter-
rupted CTG (CTGCTGCAGCAGCTG) sequence found in such that CTG repeats would be encoded on the lagging
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template, resulted in rapid deletion of the repeat tracts represented amplified derivatives of the parent [CTG]140
tract, a diluted aliquot (1 ng) of the mix of undigestedon replication. These results are consistent with previ-
plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]140 wereous studies by Kang et al. (1995a) and demonstrate that
transformed into SURE cells. Plasmid DNAs from 36repeat tracts show enhanced stability when Okazaki
independent colonies grown as 5 ml cultures were di-fragments encode CTG repeats.
gested with SalI/SrfI, and 90% of the independent plas-The effect of replication temperature on repeat ampli-
mid derivatives of pTV-[CTG]140 studied were found tofication was studied in clones carrying repeats in both
contain amplified tracts that ranged in size from [CTG]145orientations in SURE cells grown at 378C, 258C, and 168C
to [CTG]740 (Figure 1E shows 8 of 36 colonies studied),to an absorbance of z0.5 at 550 nm in 500 ml cultures.
while 10% of the plasmid derivatives showed deletionsDeletions predominated when CTG repeats were en-
(Figure 1E, lane 3). Eight of the 36 clones analyzed werecoded on the lagging template at all temperatures. In
sequenced and shown to encode uninterrupted CTGcontrast, temperature-dependent amplification of repeat
tracts to a distance of z150 bp from either end of thesequences was observed in plasmids pTV-[CTG]140 and 200,
tract (data not shown).where repeat tracts were oriented such that CTG se-
Third, the DNA smear obtained on digestion of pTV-quences were encoded on Okazaki fragments. Repli-
[CTG]140 was further analyzed by isolating the excisedcation of pTV-[CTG]140 and 200 at 378C resulted in a high
smears and cloning the DNA into pTV-[CTG]2 and pUCfrequency of tract deletion. In contrast, replication of
19. In each of four independent experiments, clonedpTV-[CTG]140 and 200 at 258C resulted in a population of
tracts were found by sequencing to encode CTG re-plasmids in which CTG tracts showed a striking bias
peats. One such experiment, where z700 bp smearstoward expansion (Figure 1B). CTG tracts excised from
(Figure 2A, arrow I) were cloned into pTV-[CTG]2 to ob-a mix of plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]140
tain pTV-[CTG]233, is shown. Further replication of pTV-formed predominantly a smear or a continuous series
[CTG]233 resulted in discrete amplifications ranging inof expansions when electrophoresed on a 1% agarose
size from 0.7 kb to .6 kb (Figure 2B).gel (Figure 1B, lane 2). Repeat amplifications observed
Discrete DNA bands observed on replication wereon replication of pTV-[CTG]200 showed both expan- studied similarly and were found to encode repeat tracts
sions forming a continuum (seen as a smear) and large
in five independent experiments (a representative exper-
uniform increases (seen as discrete bands ranging from
iment is shown in Figures 2B±2D). A discrete 1 kb band
[CTG]330 to .[CTG]2000) in repeat size (Figure 1B, lane 1). ([CTG]330; Figure 2B, arrow II) was analyzed by cloningUndigested plasmids obtained on replication of pTV- this fragment in pTV-[CTG]2 [pTV-[CTG]330]. pTV-[CTG]330[CTG]140 and 200 at 258C are shown in Figure 1C. was shown to encode CTG repeats by sequencing. Rep-
Repeat amplification was found to be proportional to lication of pTV-[CTG]330 resulted in further amplificationthe number of replication events, such that amplifica- of the repeat tract, and SalI/SrfI digestion of the mix
tions were clearly visible in DNA isolated from 500 ml of plasmids obtained resulted in discrete expansions
cultures (Figure 1D, lanes 3 and 6) (parent tract was ranging in size from 1 kb to .6 kb (Figure 2C). This
,20% of all excised tracts) but were only barely detect- series of discrete DNA bands was further analyzed by
able in an equivalent amount of DNA isolated from 5 ml recloning a 1.5 kb band (Figure 2C, arrow III) in pTV-
cultures (Figure 1D, lanes 1 and 4) (parent tract was [CTG]2. The resulting plasmid, pTV-[CTG]500, was shown
.80% of all excised tracts) when each was inoculated by sequencing to encode CTG repeats, which on contin-
with a single colony and grown to an absorbance of z0.5 ued replication at 258C resulted in a series of amplifica-
at 550 nm at 258C. Cultures undergoing an intermediate tions ranging in size from 2 kb to .6 kb (Figure 2D).
number of replications were studied by inoculating 1 3 Thus, both the smear and the discrete bands studied
104 cells of a 5 ml culture amplified from a single colony underwent further amplification with each renewed
in 5 ml of fresh medium and growing the cells to an round of replication, as would be expected for uninter-
absorbance of z0.5 at 550 nm at 258C. In such cultures, rupted CTG tracts (Chung et al., 1993).
the quantity of the amplified tracts were intermediate to Lastly, restriction digest analysis of the mix of plas-
those observed in 5 ml and 500 ml cultures amplified mids obtained on replication (Figures 2A±2D) with PstI,
from a single colony (Figure 1D, lanes 2 and 5). However, BamHI, XhoI, SalI, EcoRI, and NotI demonstrated that
on longer exposure the range of amplified products ap- no gross rearrangements had occurred in the vector
proached that observed in 500 ml cultures. Thus, these sequences (data not shown). Sequence analysis of the
data demonstrate that the chance of amplification in- populations of plasmids shown in Figures 2A±2D using
creases as the number of replication events are in- four primers complementary to sequences found 108
creased. bp and 44 bp 59 of the PmeI site and 83 bp and 39
To demonstrate that replication of CTG tracts at 258C bp 39 of the PmeI site demonstrated that vector-repeat
resulted in repeat expansions, replicated products were junctions were intact in all cases (data not shown). Fur-
studied using three independent approaches. First, hy- thermore, as unique SrfI and SalI sites are found immedi-
bridization of excised SalI/SrfI tracts from 12 sets of ately adjacent to the PmeI site (Experimental Proce-
replicated pTV-[CTG]120±500 plasmids with a 32P 59-labeled dures), excision of repeat tracts by SalI/SrfI digestion
[CTG]20 oligonucleotide resulted in specific binding to confirms the integrity of sequences flanking the repeat
both the smear and discrete bands (representative tracts. Repeat tracts were found to encode uninter-
Southern blots are shown in Figure 1D), thus demon- rupted CTG repeats to a distance of z150 bp from either
strating that the excised tracts encoded CTG repeats. end of the tract, after which compressions predomi-
nated. Absence of CAG interruptions was confirmed bySecond, to confirm that the smear (Figure 1B, lane 2)
Cell
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Figure 2. Incremental and Saltatory Expansions Encode CTG Repeats that Reamplify on Renewed Replication
(A) SrfI/SalI digests of plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]140. Arrow I indicates z700 bp smear that was eluted and subcloned into
pTV-[CTG]2 to obtain pTV-[CTG]233.
(B) SrfI/SalI digests of plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]233. Saltatory [CTG]n amplifications range in size from n 5 233 to .2000.
Arrow II indicates a discrete z1 kb band that was eluted and subcloned into pTV-[CTG]2 to obtain pTV-[CTG]330.
(C) SrfI/SalI digests of plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]330. Saltatory [CTG]n expansions range in size from n 5 330 to .2000.
Arrow III indicates a discrete z1.5 kb band that was eluted and subcloned into pTV-[CTG]2 to obtain pTV-[CTG]500.
(D) SrfI/SalI digests of plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]500. Saltatory [CTG]n amplifications range in size from n 5 700 to .2000.
(A±D) M, marker DNA fragments. Vertical bars represent the range of amplified products.
(E) The mix of plasmids obtained on replication of pTV-[CTG]140, 233, 330, and 500 were sequenced from either end of the repeat tract. In all cases,
vector-insert junctions were intact (data not shown), and repeat tracts showed uninterrupted CTG repeats to a distance of z150 bp, after
which compressions predominated.
the lack of PstI (CTGCAG) sites in the repeat tracts. where n 5 2, 20, 120, 166, 200, 233, 266, 330, and 500
in SURE cells grown at 258C and at 378C. In each case,These results show that the amplification of repeat tracts
was solely responsible for variation in DNA fragment repeat amplification was assayed in a minimum of
ten independent colonies transformed with each pTV-size observed on SalI/SrfI digestion of pTV[CTG]n. Repli-
cation of CTG tracts at 168C resulted in amplifications [CTG]n derivative grown to an absorbance of z0.5 at
550 nm in a volume of 500 ml. Representative amplifica-similar to those observed at 258C (data not shown).
Thus, these results demonstrate that the probability tions at 258C are shown in Figures 3A and 3B.
At 258C, expansions occurring predominantly as aof CTG amplification is influenced both by the orienta-
tion of replication and the replication temperature such continuum of incremental changes were first detected
at a repeat number of n 5 120 (Figure 3A, lane 2), whilethat expansions predominate at 168C±258C when CTG
repeats are encoded on Okazaki fragments, while dele- discrete saltatory amplifications were found to represent
a significant fraction of all expansions at a repeat num-tions prevail at 378C when the lagging template encodes
CTG sequences. Amplified CTG tracts were found to ber of n 5 330 (Figure 3B, lane 5). Although saltatory
amplifications were visible in amplifications observedshow either incremental changes that occurred as a
continuum or discrete saltatory expansions. These pat- at all tract lengths, the ratio of saltatory amplifications
to incremental expansions increased as a function ofterns of amplification suggest that random, nonuniform
mutational events may be responsible for the incremen- repeat size (compare lanes 1 and 2 in Figure 3A with
lanes 5 and 6 in Figure 3B). Repeat tracts in pTV-tal increases in repeat size, while uniform, nonrandom
events underlie the discrete saltatory expansions ob- [CTG]2 and 20 remained stable and did not show the amplifi-
cation patterns described (Figure 3A, lanes 3 and 4).served.
The frequency and rate of CTG amplification in pTV-
[CTG]2, 120, 200, 330, and 500 was studied at 258C from samplesSaltatory Amplifications Increase in CTG
Tracts $ Okazaki Fragment Size of z4 3 1014 cells (or z2 x 1016 plasmids, assuming z50
plasmids/cell) amplified from two independent coloniesRepeat ranges in which the two patterns of CTG amplifi-
cation predominate were evaluated by studying the rep- of each derivative (Experimental Procedures). Samples
of amplified plasmids from each derivative were trans-lication pattern of a series of plasmids pTV-[CTG]n,
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while tract deletions and stable tracts were counted as
nonamplification events. In these experiments, a pre-
dominant tract (z40%±60% of all excised tracts) mixed
with either incremental expansions ([CTG]120±200) or in-
cremental and saltatory amplifications ([CTG]330) was
observed in derivatives of [CTG]120±330, while several sal-
tatory amplifications mixed in with deletions were ob-
served in replicated derivatives of [CTG]500. In the latter
case, amplification was assumed to occur if amplified
tracts were greater than 85% of all excised tracts. Fre-
quencies of amplification shown are an average of two
experiments. The range is shown in parentheses. The
frequency of amplification, f (f 5 amplified tracts/number
of plasmids studied 3 100), was found to be [CTG]2, f 5
0; [CTG]120, f 5 6.5% (67); [CTG]200, f 5 58% (613);
[CTG]330, f 5 70% (612); and [CTG]500, f 5 86% (612).
Amplification rate per plasmid generation was deter-
mined by the method of the median (Lea and Coulson,
1948). The mean frequency was assumed to approxi-
mate the median and amplification rate was calculated
to be 0 for [CTG]2, 0.0011 for [CTG]120, 0.0084 for [CTG]200,
0.0103 for [CTG]330, and 0.0139 for [CTG]500. Thus, amplifi-
cation rate was related to tract length and increased
z12-fold over a range of [CTG]120±500.
Thus at 258C, two patterns of amplification, which may
parallel the two modes of repeat instability observed in
DM pedigrees, are distinguishable and vary as a function
of repeat length. It is of interest to note that the approxi-
mate thresholds for expansion in this prokaryotic system
are different from the two thresholds observed in hu-
mans, where relatively small increases in repeat length
are observed in the DM premutation (n 5 35±50) range
and large amplifications are observed when the CTG
tract exceeds 80 repeats (Barcelo et al., 1993). However,
a number that allows mechanistic comparisons to be
made may be the probability of expansion with respect
to the ratio of the tract size to Okazaki fragment size. In
humans, the probability of large saltatory amplifications
increases sharply when CTG tract size/Okazaki frag-Figure 3. Saltatory Expansions Increase in CTG Tracts $ Okazaki
ment size (100±200 bp) $1 (Blumenthal and Clark, 1977).Fragment Size
Consistent with previously reported ranges for OkazakiAmplified CTG tracts in a series plasmids pTV-[CTG]n where n 5 2,
20, 120, 166, 200, 233, 266, 330, and 500 replicated in SURE cells fragment length in vivo and in vitro (Okazaki et al., 1968;
at 258C or at 378C in 500 ml cultures are shown. Parent tract sizes Wu et al., 1992), we have measured Okazaki fragment
are indicated by white arrows. size by pulse labeling SURE cells carrying no plasmids
(A and B) Shown are SrfI/SalI digests of representative cultures or those transformed with pTV-[CTG]120 or 500 with H332PO4of pTV-[CTG]200, 120, 2, and 20 ([A], lanes 1±4, respectively) and pTV-
at 258C and at 378C to range between 0.9 to 1.2 kb (data[CTG]166, 200, 233, 266, 330, and 500 ([B], lanes 1±6, respectively) showing ampli-
not shown). Thus, in both this prokaryotic system andfication at 258C. Incremental amplifications (observed as a smear)
predominate in [CTG]120±200. Saltatory amplifications (observed as in human DM pedigrees, saltatory expansions increase
discrete bands) increase as repeat tract size approaches Okazaki when the ratio of CTG tract size to Okazaki fragment
fragment size (n 5 330) (Compare lanes 1 and 2 of [A] with lanes 5 size $1.
and 6 of [B]). Replication of CTG repeats at 378C differed from that
(C±E) Shown are SrfI/SalI digests of cultures of pTV-
at 258C in that deletions predominated in [CTG]n5120±266[CTG]120, 266, 330, and 500 replicated at 378C. Replication of [CTG]120±266 at
(Figure 3C). However, repeat expansion was detected378C resulted in high frequency of tract deletion (representative
in [CTG]330±500 tracts replicated at 378C (Figures 3D andcultures are shown in [C]). Both incremental and saltatory expan-
sions were observed in amplified [CTG]330 tracts replicated at 378C 3E). Replication of [CTG]330 at 378C (four of fifteen 500
(D). Expansions observed in [CTG]500 tracts replicated at 378C oc- ml cultures studied) resulted in a continuum of small
curred predominantly as saltatory amplifications (E). changes and large discrete amplifications that were .4
kb in size (Figure 3D). With a further increase in repeat
formed into SURE cells, and plasmid DNAs isolated from size, saltatory amplifications ranging from 1 kb to .7
a minimum of 16 independent colonies, grown as 5 ml kb in length (three of ten 500 ml cultures studied) pre-
cultures at 258C, were digested with SrfI/SalI. Plasmids dominated (Figure 3E). Thus, although the frequency of
showing expansion of the parent tract in the predomi- deletion was higher when [CTG]n,330 were replicated at
378C, stabilization and amplification of tracts occurrednant excised tract were counted as an amplification event,
Cell
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even at 378C once tract size equaled 330 repeats. This showed that the yield of these plasmids was essentially
unaltered (2 mg 6 0.3).difference may reflect the increased stability of second-
ary structures formed in [CTG]n$330 repeats, while the This apparent CTG tract length±dependent decrease
in plasmid yield on expression of SbcC was quantitatedhigher replication temperature may serve to destabilize
secondary structures found in [CTG]n,330. by retransforming 5 ml of the rescued plasmids from
three independent colonies each of SURE[SbcC1/pTV-These results demonstrate that both the rate and pat-
tern of CTG amplification vary as a function of length. [CTG]20, 200, and 500] and SURE[pTV-[CTG]20, 200, and 500] into
100 ml of SURE cells and plating one-half of the trans-The rate of amplification increases z12-fold over a re-
peat range of [CTG]120±500. Incremental expansions pre- formed cells on plates containing chloramphenicol and
the other half on plates containing ampicillin. The num-dominate in repeat tracts , Okazaki fragment size, while
saltatory amplifications increase in tracts that are $ ber of CmR colonies (indicating selection for the plasmid
encoding sbcC) obtained from plasmids rescued fromOkazaki fragment size.
SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]20, 200, or 500] cells were similar
(Figure 4D). This demonstrated that the level of SbcC
CTG Repeat Amplification Is Abolished was comparable in SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]20, 200, or 500]
by SbcC Expression cells. In contrast, the number of ampicillin-resistant
To evaluate the genetic basis for the two modes of triplet (AmpR) colonies (indicating selection for pTV-[CTG]n) ob-
repeat amplification observed, we studied replication of tained demonstrated the deleterious effect that similar
[CTG]120±500 repeats in three strains of E. coli K12 includ- levels of SbcC expression have on replication of pTV-
ing SURE, Stbl-2 (Trinh et al., 1994), and HB101 (Boyer [CTG]200 and 500 but not on pTV-[CTG]20 (Figure 4C). Tract
and Roulland-Dussoix, 1969). Repeat amplification was length±dependent differences, independent of SbcC ex-
observed only in the SURE strain, not in Stbl-2 or HB101 pression, did not affect plasmid yield, as the number of
cells, where amplifications were never observed and AmpR colonies obtained from plasmids rescued from
tract deletions to sizes , [CTG]30 occurred rapidly on SURE[pTV-[CTG]20, 200, or 500] were essentially similar (Fig-
replication at 378C, 258C, or 168C (data not shown). ure 4E).
Comparison of genotypes (Experimental Procedures) Lastly, the integrity of the [CTG]500 tracts replicated
suggests that mutations allowing expansion in SURE in SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]500] cells was compared to
cells may include loss of five replication and repair pro- [CTG]500 tracts replicated in SURE cells (Figures 4F and
teins (SbcC UvrC RecB RecJ UmuC). In this set of muta- 4G). Diluted aliquots of the mix of plasmids obtained
tions, SbcC loss is of particular interest as it is part of from SURE[pTV-[CTG]500] and SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]500]
a complex [SbcCD] whose loss is known to facilitate were retransformed into SURE cells, and eight AmpR
cruciform viability in vivo (reviewed in Leach, 1994). colonies containing pTV-[CTG]n were grown as 5 ml cul-
SbcCD has been shown to have single strand endonu- tures at 258C. pTV-[CTG]n rescued from SURE[pTV-
clease activity, hypothesized to catalyze cleavage of [CTG]500] showed a high frequency of tract stability
hairpin structures in DNA and exonuclease activity that (Figure 4G). In contrast, all eight isolates of pTV-[CTG]n
degrades DNA from duplex ends (Connelly and Leach, rescued from SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]500] showed tract
1996). As hairpin formation has been shown to occur in deletions (n , 100) (Figure 4F).
vitro (Gacy et al., 1995) and is predicted to be the rate- These results demonstrate that cleavage of single-
limiting step in repeat amplification, we evaluated the stranded regions in replicated CTG tracts (such as those
role of SbcC on CTG amplification in SURE cells and in found in hairpin termini), followed by exonuclease activ-
SURE cells expressing SbcC (SURE[SbcC1]). ity of ds breaks (which would result in subsequent
SURE[SbcC1] cells were developed by transforming rounds of replication at unrepaired nicks) and/or exo-
a colE1 compatible plasmid encoding sbcC and chlor- nuclease activities at ds breaks, occurring due to rea-
amphenicol acetyl transferase (gift of F. Stahl) into SURE sons unrelated to the formation of single-stranded sec-
cells. The integrity of the sbcC sequences rescued from ondary structures, prevent amplification and lead to the
several chloramphenicol-resistant (CmR) SURE[SbcC1] deletion of CTG tracts in these experiments. Sequential
colonies was confirmed by NruI and PstI digestion cycles of replication and repair of secondary structures
(Naom et al., 1989). SURE cells and SURE[SbcC1] cells in repeat tracts by SbcCD may be responsible for the
derived from a single colony were retransformed in par- decreased yields of pTV-[CTG]120, 200, and 500 when com-
allel with pTV-[CTG]2, 20, 120, 200, or 500. Six ampicillin-resistant pared to pTV-[CTG]2 and 20. Deletions of [CTG]500 observed
(AmpR) SURE[pTV-[CTG]n] colonies and six AmpR/CmR in the presence of SbcC may reflect the high frequency
SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]n] colonies of each derivative with which such secondary structures develop in large
were grown to an absorbance of 0.6 6 0.02 at 550 nm repeated sequences. Thus, these results suggest that
at 258C, and the rescued plasmids were resuspended in noncanonical secondary structures containing ss re-
50 ml of TE. These steps were repeated with SURE[SbcC1] gions in Okazaki fragments and/or ds breaks in repeat
cells obtained from two other independent colonies. In tracts are intermediates in CTG amplification.
all three sets of experiments, when 5 ml of the rescued
DNAs was electrophoresed on 0.8% agarose gels, SbcC Discussion
expression appeared to have a deleterious effect on
the replication of pTV-[CTG]120, 200, and 500, but not on the In this study, we demonstrate that the chance of CTG
replication of pTV-[CTG]2 and 20 (Figure 4A, compare lanes tract expansion is influenced by replication temperature
1±4 with lanes 5±16). In contrast, quantitation of pTV- and tract orientation, such that low replication tempera-
tures and an orientation that allows Okazaki fragments[CTG]2, 20, 120, 200, and 500 rescued from SURE cells (Figure 4B)
CTG Amplification
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Figure 4. SbcC Expression Abolishes Re-
peat Stability
(A±E) Yields of pTV-[CTG]>120 are reduced
when replicated in the presence of SbcC.
Replication of pTV-[CTG]n where n 5 2, 20,
120, 200, and 500 in SURE cells (SURE[pTV-
[CTG]n) and SURE cells expressing SbcC
(SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]n) were studied as
a function of growth in six colonies of each
derivative, grown in 5 ml cultures to an ab-
sorbance of 0.6 6 0.02 at a wavelength of
550 nm at 258C. Rescued plasmids were re-
suspended in 50 ml, and 5 ml was electropho-
resed on 0.8% agarose gels. Parent CTG
tracts in clones analyzed are indicated. SC,
supercoiled plasmid; OC, open circles. The ap-
parent reduced yield of pTV-[CTG]120, 200, and 500
when compared to pTV-[CTG]2 and 20 replicated
in SURE[SbcC1] cells ([A], compare lanes
5±16 with lanes 1±4) or pTV-[CTG]120, 200, and 500
replicated in SURE cells ([B], lanes 1±3) was
quantitated by transforming 5 ml of the res-
cued plasmid DNAs into 100 ml of SURE cells.
Transformed cells were divided in half and
selected for either ampicillin resistance (AmpR)
or chloramphenicol resistance (CMR). The
numbers of AmpR colonies (which quantitate
the fraction of rescued plasmids representing
pTV-[CTG]n) and CMR colonies (which quanti-
tate the fraction of rescued plasmids ex-
pressing SbcC) were counted to evaluate the
fraction of pTV-[CTG]n retained in the pres-
ence of SbcC as a function of growth. Data
are the mean of three independent colonies
of each derivative plus or minus differences
from the mean.
(F and G) CTG tract are deleted when replicated in the presence of SbcC. Eight AmpR colonies obtained on transforming SURE cells with
pTV-[CTG]n rescued from SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]500] (F) or SURE[pTV-[CTG]500] (G) were grown as 5 ml cultures at 258C, and plasmid DNA
was digested with SrfI/SalI. Plasmids rescued from SURE[SbcC1/pTV-[CTG]500] cells encoded deleted tracts that were ,100 repeats in length
(F). In contrast, all eight isolates rescued from SURE[pTV-[CTG]500] cells encoded CTG tracts that were $1 kb (G).
to encode CTG sequences favors amplification, whereas oligonucleotides have been shown to form thermody-
namically stable hairpins in vitro (Gacy et al., 1995),higher replication temperatures and a tract orientation
in which the lagging template encodes CTG sequences placement of an Okazaki fragment either wholly or partly
within a repeat tract is predicted to facilitate formationfavors deletion. The frequency and mode of amplifica-
tion varies as a function of tract length, resulting in of CTG hairpins of various sizes and stabilities on the
Okazaki fragment, which if left unrepaired would leadpredominantly incremental expansions occurring at low
frequencies at repeat lengths , Okazaki fragment to expansion. Consistent with this idea, we show that
repeat expansion is abolished when the SbcCD complexlength, while high frequency saltatory amplifications in-
crease in tracts $ Okazaki fragment size. The rate of is intact. As SbcCD loss allows palindrome or cruciform
viability in vivo , it is believed to cleave hairpins at ssexpansion was found to increase 12-fold over a range
of [CTG]120±500. Both modes of amplification require the regions and degrade DNA from the ensuing ds breaks
(reviewed in Leach, 1994). Thus, taken together, theseloss of SbcC, a modulatory component of the SbcCD
complex previously shown to catalyze endonucleolytic results are consistent with the formation of ss hairpin±
containing loops in Okazaki fragments encoding CTGcleavage of ss DNA and exonucleolytic cleavage of ds
DNA from duplex ends (Connelly and Leach, 1996). Our repeats, leading to triplet repeat expansion.
At tract lengths , Okazaki fragment length, randomresults suggest that formation of noncanonical second-
ary structures containing ss regions in Okazaki frag- placement of Okazaki fragments across various frac-
tions of the repeat tract could give rise to a series ofments and/or ds breaks in repeat tracts are intermedi-
ates in the bimodal amplification of CTG repeat tracts. different sized hairpins occurring due to reiterative syn-
thesis of the repeat tract (Setlow et al., 1972) (Figure 5,It has been previously demonstrated that mutations
in repeated sequences occur at a much higher rate on steps 1±3). Such random, nonuniform mutational events
may underlie the continuum of incremental expansionsthe lagging strand where discontinuous synthesis of
Okazaki fragments is occurring when compared to the observed at repeat lengths , Okazaki fragment size. In
contrast, saltatory amplifications may result in tracts .leading strand (Trinh and Scinden, 1991). Therefore,
these data are consistent with the rate of CTG amplifica- Okazaki fragment size, as slippage of an Okazaki frag-
ment contained entirely within the repeat tract may betion being directly related to the probability of placement
of an Okazaki fragment within a repeat tract. As CTG greatly facilitated when both ends are unanchored by
Cell
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Figure 5. Model for Bimodal CTG Amplification
Black arrows represent Okazaki fragments (OF). Dashed arrows represent 59-39 polymerization in gapped duplexes. Arrowhead represents a
stalled replication fork.
neighboring nonrepetitive sequences (reviewed in Rich- Replication of CTG tracts at 258C may influence both
ards and Sutherland, 1994) (Figure 5, steps 4±6). Pre- sets of events. Decreasing the replication temperature
ferred stabilities of distinct species of secondary struc- could stabilize CTG hairpins that would be predicted to
tures in such slipped Okazaki fragments could give rise be more difficult to melt at 258C than at 378C. In addition,
to the discrete saltatory amplifications observed. The as low temperatures have been shown to increase the
high amplification rate observed in tracts . Okazaki frequency with which the polymerase stalls at CTG du-
fragment size could reflect the increased chance of slip- plexes in vitro (Kang et al., 1995b), replication of CTG
page and the greater stability of the large secondary tracts at 258C may increase the probability of a ds break
structures that result (Gacy et al., 1995). Mutations in in the repeat tract. Thus, evaluation of CTG repeat repli-
hairpin repair pathways in SURE cells (Greener, 1990) cation in the absence of SbcC and at low temperatures
may further facilitate the incorporation of such second- may facilitate the study of amplification by stabilizing
ary structures as expansions in the genome on a second rate-limiting steps in this process.
round of replication. In humans, in contrast to the SbcCD complex, the
As Okazaki fragment size varies significantly between inability of FEN1, a nuclease essential for processing
humans (100±200 bp) (Blumenthal and Clark, 1977) and Okazaki fragments in humans, to cleave hairpin struc-
bacteria (1000±2000 bp) (Okazaki et al., 1968), these tures (reviewed in Gordenin et al., 1997) could facilitate
observations can in part explain the contrasting patterns hairpin formation and contribute to the expansion bias
of CTG instability observed in humans and prokaryotes. observed. Loss of RAD27, a FEN1 homolog in yeast,
Thus, [CTG]50, which shows a high frequency of expan- increases both the rate of expansions and deletions of
sion in humans, would be predicted to remain stable in triplet repeat sequences in yeast (Freudenreich et al.,
a prokaryotic system, whereas Okazaki fragments are 1998). It is not known if these events occur due to in-
on an average 10-fold longer. creased recombination between unprocessed Okazaki
An alternative explanation for amplification is that fragment ends in this system or result as a consequence
expansions result due to ds break repair. Stalled replica- of strand displacement of unprocessed Okazaki frag-
tion forks have been shown to result in ds breaks (Michel ment±encoding CTG repeats as proposed by Tishkoff
et al., 1997) by mechanisms that are as yet unclear. As et al. (1997).
replication has been shown to stall at CTG tracts that The human RAD50/Mre11 protein complex shares
are greater than 80 repeats in vitro (Kang et al., 1995b),
homology with SbcCD (Sharples and Leach, 1995). It is
such events may increase the rate of ds break formation
of interest to determine if possible differences in sub-
in repeat tracts (Freudenreich et al., 1998). If ds breaks
strate recognition or in the enzymatic activities of theoccur in a staggered fashion, our data does not exclude
RAD50/Mre11 complex from those of SbcCD underliethe possibility that expansions occur as a consequence
the expansion bias observed in DM patients.of the annealing of repeat elements at slipped 59 ends
followed by gap filling and ligation (reviewed in Hutchin-
son, 1996) (Figure 5, steps A and B). Although ds breaks Experimental Procedures
are repaired predominantly by homologous recombina-
Construction of pTV-[CTG]ntion in bacteria, the recombination proficiency in SURE
pPNT (Tybulewicz et al., 1991) was modified such that the BamHI/cells has been measured to be less than 0.01% of wild-
XhoI fragment encoding the neomycin (neo) gene was replaced withtype levels, presumably due to a combination of recB
a similar cassette in which the neo gene was flanked by lox sites.
and recJ mutations (Greener, 1990). Therefore, it is pos- A 5.25 kb BamHI/SacI mouse genomic fragment encoding exons
sible that the repair of staggered ds breaks by end- 8±14 of DMPK (Jansen et al., 1992) was cloned into a unique BamHI
joining of slipped ends both in this prokaryotic system site 59 of neo. The vector and insert were blunt-ended using Klenow
(New England Biolabs [NEB]) prior to ligation. A SalI linker wasand in DM patients contributes to repeat expansion.
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ligated to the SacIHI end of a 4.4 kb SacIHI/SalI mouse genomic of 2 3 1016 plasmids using the method of the median (Lea and
Coulson, 1948).fragment encoding exon 15 and the 39 UTR of DMPK and was cloned
into an XhoI site 39 of neo. A SalI linker was introduced into a BsmI
site immediately 39 of the interrupted CTG repeat found in the 39 Measurement of Okazaki Fragments
UTR of DMPK (Jansen et al., 1992). The SalI site was used to clone Okazaki fragments were measured as described by DePamphilis
a polylinker built from oligonucleotides 59-TCGAGCCCGGGCGTTTA (1995) except that pulse labeling was carried out with 10 mCi of
AACG-39 and 39-CGGGCCCGCAAATTTGCAGCT-59 such that a unique H332PO4 for 10, 20, 30, and 40 min in SURE cells and SURE[pTV-
PmeI site (boldface) would be flanked by SalI and SrfI sites (under- [CTG]120 and 500] at 378C and 258C (Pohjanpelto and Holtta, 1996). DNA
lined) TCGAGCCCGGGCGTTT[CTG]nAAACGTCGACCATTCGCC. was treated with RNase during purification and analyzed on 1.5%
alkaline agarose gels, and Okazaki fragment length was measured
with respect to marker DNA using phosphorimager analysis.Preparation and Propagation of [CTG/CAG]n
Duplexes in E. coli
Evaluation of SbcC Expression on Repeat Expansion59-[CAG]20-39 and 59-[CTG]20-39 oligonucleotides (GIBCO-BRL) were
To quantitate the relative yields of pTV-[CTG]n obtained when repli-purified using denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
cated in the presence of SbcC, three colonies each of SURE[SbcC1/desalted using NAP columns (Pharmacia). [CTG/CAG]20 duplexes
pTV-[CTG]n] and SURE[pTV-[CTG]n] were grown in 5 ml cultures towere made by heating equimolar ratios of complementary oligonu-
an absorbance of 0.6 6 0.02 at 550 nm at 258C, and the rescuedcleotides to 1008C for 5 min in 50 mM NaCl and reannealing by
DNA from each derivative was resuspended in 50 ml. Five microlitersgradually decreasing the temperature to 208C. CTG/CAG duplexes
of the rescued DNA was transformed into 100 ml of SURE cells aswere amplified using Vent DNA polymerase as described in Ordway
described above, except that the 600 ml mix of transformed cellsand Detloff (1996). [CTG]n duplexes were size-fractionated by aga-
and LB were divided into six aliquots: three aliquots were plated onrose gel electrophoresis, purified by electroelution, blunt-ended us-
three 100 mm LB-agar plates containing 34 mg/ml of chlorampheni-ing mung bean nuclease (NEB), phosphorylated by T4 polynucleo-
col, and the remaining three aliquots were plated on three 100 mmtide kinase (NEB), and cloned into the PmeI sites in pTV-[CTG]2. The
LB-agar plates containing 100 mg/ml of ampicillin. The number ofligation mix was added to 100 ml competent E. coli cells that were
colonies were counted, and the mean of the three independentkept on ice for 30 min and transferred to 428C for 90 s. Subsequently,
colonies of each derivative studied were plotted.0.5 ml of Luria broth (LB) was added to the cells, which were then
maintained at 258C for 5 hr, after which bacteria were selected on
LB-agar plates containing the appropriate drug. Transformed E. coli Acknowledgments
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